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kitheries. thstiNguithing tho articles thus exported,
and their value. With these facts before oe, which i

~,sseealloffacial, let us proceed to the examination of the
thegreat question. Our chief agricultural exports to

Texas, as the table shows, were pork, ham, bacon,
-beef, butter, cheese, flour, bread, and bread stuf,
amounting to $163,641. 10 looking at thee:miens of

-.41840, the population ofeach setas section,and the

amount crf, those products, in imit swe, ,vve will find
.that the chief surplurof these produookraised for sale
'beyond their limits,were•intheiniodic Wises,composed
'err New York,-New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delawate, -

end Maryland, includingaire 'District of Columbia;

mid in the northweeition states composed of Missouri,
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan., in

' eluding also Wiscoisin and lowa. The middle and
northwestern states derived, then, .the prnoipal profit
hr the sale of agricultural product to:Texas. In the
sale ofdomestic manufactures to Texas, the New En-

.glaird elates came first; and next in their order, the
middle and northwestern states; and in lookingat the.

principal items of which these exported mannfactures
.ao Texas were composed, 1•findthat ofthe surplus pro.
..,%duced and sold to Texas, Massachusetts stood first,
•attti-Penneykenia second Next as to commerce, as

.eimnected with Texas, the middle states stood first,
,rand then the New England and northwestern states;

"sad here New York susoll lime Massachusetts second,
and next Pennsylvania, Maryland and Ohio. But here
'we mast retmark the special interest which Louisiana,
cthrough her greetport of New Orleans, has in corn-

--, amerce ds connected with Texas. The total products
from commerte in Louisiana in 1840 were 7,868,8913,
being one-tenth that of the whole Union, and c.onse-
eriently, the interest of New-Orleans,as connected with

,matte ro-annexation of Texns, must soon be measured by
millions every year. The greatcity of New York, in-

'to which was received, in round numbers, one hundred
millions of the one hundred and forty-three millions of

' all trurimports in.he year referred to, end one-third of

the exports, has a vast nod transcendent interest in

this question; for it is, in truth, a question to be settled
in our favor by the re-annexation of Texas, whether
New York or Liverpool shall command her commerce.
Next as to the products of mining, the middle states
stand first; and next, the northwestern and New En-

.gland states. And here Pennsylvania stands at the

headof the list having $17,666,146, or nearly one-half
ofthe whole mining interest of the Union. Texas,
baying no mines ofcoal or iron, must become a vast

~

'consumer of the products of the mines of Penneylva-
• Mitt. In cables, bar-iron, and nails, and other mare-

.- factures of our iron, Texas imported from us in the
yintr-referred to, to the value of $120,184. Now, of

• gnat iron, Pennsylvania produced, in 1840, 98,395
tens, being largely more than one-third ofthe amount

oduced in tho whole Union ; and next came Ohio,
, tK entucky, New York, Virginia , Tennessee, New Jer-
-. Amy, Massachusetts, and Maryand. Ofbar-iron, the

... amount produced in Pennsylvania was 87,243 tons,

being very nearly 0..e-half of the whole produced in

the Union; andnext came New York, with 63,693 tons,

.ser more than one-fgurth of the whole; and then Ten-
-.!'•-tiessee, Maryland, Ohio, New Jersey, Massachusetts,

?Virginia, Kentucky, and Connecticut. As connected
Withher vast interests in iron, must be considered also

' Abe coal in Pennsylvania, not only ns an article of sale
lama& but as consumed at home, in produeing her
Wen; the Banshee of tons thus consumed in 1840, of her

-- own mines, being 355,903 tons, or very near one-fou'Vth
; . of that 4.4' the whole Union. Coal andiron are scatter-

ed in juxtaposition, throughout nearly the whole of
...,• Pennsylvania; and,, as the markets for her iron are

si.aamgmenteri, in the same proportion will increase the
consumption of the coal used in producing that iron.

New. in 484p. the amount of anthracite coal produced
in the whole Union was 863,489 tons; ofwhich Penn-
sylvania produced 859,686, or nearly the whole. Of
bituminous coal, the total product of the Union was
27,603,191 bushels; of which Pennsylvania produced
11,620,654, or nearly one-half the whole. Let us ob-
serve here, also, the remarkable fact, that the three
adjacent States of Delaware, New Jersey, and New
'York, produced no coal, either anthracite or bitumin-
ous; and the future interest of Pennsylvania, as con-
nected with that great article, becomes of transcend-

l era importance; and this, together with iron, and the

1. manufactures connected with them, is to determine the
value of her public works, and fix her future destiny.

[ Up to a certain point of destiny, an agricultural Slate,

with a rich soil, advances most rapidly; but when all

the lands are cleared and cultivated, this augmenta-

tion ceases. It is otherwise, however, with a State

possessing, throughout nearly everyportion, inexhnus-
tilde mines of coal and-iron, and wonderful adaptation

, to manufactures. There, when thesoil has been fully
cultivated, the development of the mines and mane-

- factures, and the commerce and business connected
~.

with them, only fairly begins. Agriculture is limited
by the number of acres; but for the products of mines
and manufactures, such as Pennsylvania has within

-

. her boundaries, there is no other limit than the mar-
kets she can command: and this is nut merely theory,
but is demonstrated by the comparative progress of
the various nations ofthe world. Look, then, as the

.i .: great amount—certainly not leas than three hundred
thousand dollars—of the products of the industry of

Pennsylyania, consumed by Texas in her infancy, with

a population less than two hundred thousand in 1839,

and when those products were, to a considerable ex-
tent, &eluded by the then existing tariff of Texas, and

, . without which she certainly would then have cousum-
= ed at least halfa million of the products of the holes-

. try ofPennsylvania, had she been a state of the Union.
...", But in ten years succeeding the reannexation, nt tho
.;•-• lowest rate of progress of population to the square

mile of the other uew States, she would contain a po-
pulation of two millions; and consequently consume

five millions of the producis of the industry of Penn-
I'. sylvania, orone-fifth of all the surplus products of the
~.. retinae and manufactures of that great State, sold be-

yond
Texas will be cotton and sugar, and besides the iron

used in all agricultural implements, us well as in the
. - manufactures consumed by an agricultural people, the

use of iron in the cotton and sugar mills is very great-
. Thereell the great iron apparatus and machinery con-

nected.with the cotton gin and press, and the iron

1;p13:‘ andkettles and grates and furnaces used in the
ring of sugar, is greater than in any other employ-
mint. Together with this, is the steam engine, now

-universally employed in making sugar, and being em-

ployed~,..... also in the ginning of cotton; and the iron that
•-• must be used by Texas, as she developes her resources,

must lie great indeed; and the question depending on

the reannexation, is, whether Texas shall become al
• part of our home market. and whether England or

Pennsylvania and other States, shall supply her wants

..... There is anotherfact which must lead to a vast con-
sumption of coal in Texas, and that is this: that from
the hanks of Red river to the coast of the gulf, except-
ing only the cross timbers, and some other points, I
chiefly along her streams, Texas is almost exclusively'
aprairie country; and yet. ( what is not very usual, ex-

--- oopt in northern Illinois, and some other portions of
• tke Wen, )'the soil ofthe prairies is inexhaustibly fer-

tile. From these causes wood and fuel must be scarce

~;
in Texas, and the coal of Pennsylvania and other

', States most find a market there of almost incalculable
P
R' • treble.

I'Ve come next to the products of the forest: and

[?, • here tho middle States stand first, and then the New
England and the northwestern States. Now Yolk
hereetandsfleet, and then, in theirorder, Muine,North
Carolina„ Pennsylvania. and Ohio. From Oleanpoint

ion
the AlleghenyrPennsylvania ,

river,iit Newtlm York,lmoand lith o;ter now
stream mm

."•• descend* the Mississippi is very considerable, and of
• which, including the products. from the forest from
- other quarters of the Union, Texas already took from
.:: us, as the table shows, in 1839, to the value 0f5157,-
:. 474. The product of the fisheries. of the whole

Union, in 1339, was $11,996,008, of Which Ne e
- England produced $9,424 555, and the middle States

$1,970,030. Of the products of these fisheries, Texas
- already took, in 1839, to the value of 43,426, which.

AS Texas has no fisheries, must be vastly augmented
hereafter. By the treasury report of 1840, as exhibi-

,:,.-- vain table N. 4, the number of vessels built that
1.--... zwin the whole Union was 858; and here the New

-...;-:, • . hind Sows stood first, and then the middle and
'-iirl.!States; and Massachusetts was first, and

ln4liel '44 r !order, Blaine. Maryland, New York,

[klew, ' A},Pitensylvaisia, Ohio, and Connecticut
-

.- Now, hisiXe. 5, it is shown that the clearances of

[
' . American vessels tliTexturr from tote United States. and

of entries into the United Sums of *smell= vessels

• front Texas, was, on the wluile,hisk63ok .OOB, being

t tip orvesselsm-thirds of the whole number atilt in that
f... year in the United States; and our ctsierseMpleYesi in

1r navigating thine American vessels dins inspktved that

[
year in ourundowith Texas, were 4,727. Thentanber'
if:American vessels which cleared for Texas in 1839r
was greater than to any one of fifty-seven oat a sixtyi
three ofall the enumerated countries ofthe world. It

was greater, also, than the whole aggregate number Iof our vessels which cleared that year for Prance:
Spain, Russia, Prussia,:Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Belgivial,and Scotland.cembined. The same dispro-
portion also exists asregards thecrews, and also in the
Arnericanvessels which entered the UnitedStatesfrom
Texas, and the crews employed. The same tables
demonstrate that, of the foreign vessels which entered
the United States from Texas, in 1839, eighteen 'My,
of the 4,105,entered out ports from Texas; and six-
teen foreign 'vessels only cleared from theUnited States
in that year for. Texas, out of4,036; showing that our
tradewith Texas. in 1839, stood nearly upon the foot-
ingof ourgreat coastwise trade, and was conducted al-
mostexelusivelyin American vessels. Having shown
the large number of American crews concerned in the
trade with Texas, and the great amount of wages they
must have earned, let us now look at the states which
made these profits. By the census of 1840,tbewhole
number of persons employed in navigating the ocean
war 56,021, of which number 45,154 were from New
England, and 9,713from the middle states. And here
Massachusetts stood first, and then Maine. and next in
their order, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Louisianaand New Jersey. In looking
also, to the states which owned the tannage employed
in this navigation, we find, by table No. 4, from the
treasury report, that the New England States stood
first, and then the inidicl:e States; and that the largest
amount was owned by Massachu.etts, and next, is
their order, by New York, Maine. Maryland, Peensyl-
mnia, Louisiana, Connecticut, and New Jersey.
When we consider the products of the fisheries coo-
sumed, and that will be consumed by Texas, and the
tonnage and crews employed in that trade: thc reen-
nexat ion must greatly augment our mercantile marine,

and thus enable it to supply our navy, whenever ne-

cessary, with an adequate number of skilful,brave and
hardy seamen, to defend, in war, our flag upon the
sea. (CORCLUDZD TO-MORROW .)

q[l)clp Illorning post

APPROPRIATION BILL.—We learn from dm Demo-
cretic Union. that on Friday last Ssidge Ces.str-
n ITS reported a bill to provide the ordinary expenses
of government, repair of canals and railroads, and
otherclaims upon the State, in the shape of amend-
ments to the bill previously passed by the House of
Representatives. It contains the following specific
appropriation for the next year, commencing June 1.
1844.and ending June 1, 1845:

Expenses ofGovernment, $275,000
Pensions and Gratuities, 46,000
"Common School purposes 200,000
House of Refuge 5,000
Institution for the Blind 8,000
Deaf and Dumb Asylum 11,000
tOrdinary repairs of Canals and Railroads 147,160
Roads and Bridges 34,000
Canal Board, clerks, contingencies, &c.
Luck-keepers, collectors. weighmasters, su-

pervisors, Ste.
Cheek roll and Lill creditors on finished

lines, for labor,materials, and fuel, prior to
January 9, 1844

Extraordinary repairs
Interest on relief issues
Interest to Domestic creditors
Miscellaneous items
Salaries of militia officers
State Library
Hamilton Alricks, for professional services

rendered in thecase of the Corn ex rel. S.
Hepburn vs State Treasurer

Gratuities to discharged convicts
Repair of State Magazine
Expenses incurred under theact to incorpo-

rate the Delaware Canal company 150
Eastern Penitentiary 9,000
Western Penitentiary 5.000
Repair of public grounds 200

200,000
50.009
24,925
13,000
5,000
9,000
1,400

*To be apportioned according to the number of tax-
able inhabitants in each district.

THOMAS PHILLIPS, !EDITOR tln addition to appropriation already made by act of
March, 1844.

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1844 For the payment of the interest on the funded debt
of the State, due February 1, and to become due Au-
gust 1, 1844, authority is conferred on the Governor to

issue certificates of stock, transferable on the books of

the Auditor General, bearing 5 per cent. interest, re-
deemable August 1, 1846; Provided. That in all ca-
ses when the amount ofinterest claimed is less than
$2O, the same shall be paid in money at the Treasury,
if the original certificate was issued prior to February
1, 1844. To this latter purpose the sum of$19,000 is
appropriated.

The act repeals the appropriation bill of September
29th last, from and after the first day of June next,

prohibits the payment of any sum not specifically em-
braced in this bill, and provides, also, that in case the
sum appropriated for any oneobject be found to exceed
the expense specifically contemplated thereby,the same

shall not be applied to any otker purpose whatever,
butshall remain in the Tteasury subject to future le-
gisletion.

The bill was to have been made the order ofthe day
for Saturday

THIC Co-r -rox FavLa Aoetx.—During the last two

daysoisys a New York paper the speculation in cotton

has started with great vigor in this latitude—sales
nearly 800 bales in twoclays-4 cent advance. It is
intended to raise the fever quite high, before the nest
steamer comes. Flour is also moving. On the con_
trnry stooks are going down.

SPECII.-$219,693 were received at New Orleans
on the 28th ult.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EURPOK.—The S)lvie
de Grasse, arrived at New York, on the sth inst.—
The only item or new* by ter is the announcement
that the ex-Queen Christina had made her entry at

Spain by land. This, it is thought, wilt cause another
revolution in Spain.

THE OHIO PHALANX
Mr: Phillips Lisa Friday in company with a few

persona from ibis city, I started out on a short visit to

theOHIO PHALAN x, at Pultney, ( late Schriver's farm,
Belmont County, Ohio,about six or seven miles below
Wheeling.)

The Domain contains about 2100 acres, of excellent
land, capable of the highest improvement, and beau-
tifully diversified by meadows, vales, and gradually
swelling hills: Ido not think the location is exceeded
in natural advantages, beauty and salubrity by any
place upon the whole river.
Forty-two persons areat present upon the domain,and

more than double that number are expected to join
them in the Summer. 36 of the number at present
on the Domain, are men, all of them in the vigor of
manhood, and indicating both by their discourse and
personal manners and expression traits of high moral
character. Amongthem all, I did, not see a single
one having the slightest appearance of dissipation.—
They were all pleased with their location, and deeply
engaged in hear t in the great cause, in the moventen tof
which they are the pioneers. Their success, I look
upon, as no longer doubtful. These men have the
right hands, and hearts and heads for the enterprise;
and their success will be a blessing not only to them-
selves but to Humanity.

Thu Rev. Mr Stuart, formerly I think of Westfield,
Ohio. is on the Domain, and is a member, and a most
worthy man he is,—intelligent, deeply pious, and' ami-
able I was much pleased with his discourse on
Sunday; his congregation was composed not only of
the members of the Phalanx, but of numbers from the
country around. Such sermons as he deliversal, are
calculated truly, to extend a knowledge of Christ, and
ofreal practical christianity. He was followed by Mr.
Van Amringe, who delivered a short and very appro-
priateaddress, which was highly spoken ofby the As
sociationists present.

The buildings at present on the premises are not
large enough fur the numbers who have joinedthe As-
sociation; and hence all the members cannot at once
remove to the Domain. But thepersons now on the
ground are erecting temporary edifices; and in the mean
time preparations are being made, to erect a permanent
and large dwelling. _

This is a highly important mevemenufor it is thefirst
aetual settlement of the kind that 1know ofin the West;
and will no doubtbe a memorable event in the chain of
great social developments and changes, which are fast
hastening upon mankind.

April 9, 1844.

Mexico— Texan Prisoners.—We yesterday had
an interview with two of the Meer prisoners, who
have recently been liberated from their captivity in
Mexico through the intervention of Mr. Bankhead,
the now British Minister. The gentlemen liberated
are Major T. W. Murray and Mr. Donald Smith.—
They reached this city last evening, by the schooner
John Barr, justarrived from Vera Cruz.

When they left the latter city it was reported aad
generally believed that all the San Antonio prisoners
kad been released, or soon would bet and in some
quarters sanguine expectations were entertained that
all the Texan prisoners now in Mexico would soon be
set at large. We learn further that since the 11th
Sept. last there have been twenty-two deaths at the
Castle of Penste.—Picayene.

HATTL—Tbe second revolution progresses mpidly •
Advices from Cape Hayden report the organization of
a Provincial Government atSt.Domingo, by the blaelm.
They have also seized upon several towns that op-
posed them. Meantime the Government is actively
engaged with all its force to quell the revolution.—N.
V. Sun.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.
Mr. Clang, the gentleman who once conducted the

WashingtonTelegraph, after Gen Duff hadleft it, and
a strong personal friend of Mr. Canteen, has been
made Chief Cie*of the State Department.

Commodore Belton hasdeclined .accepting theafftce
of Chief of the Bateau of Nary Construction. It will
be offered toCol Humphreys of Philadelphia.

Commodore Belton will be madePort Captain at

Notfolk. —ALAiI. Times.

taP' Speaking of the Ccernecticut election, the Bos- .
ton Post makes thefollowing remarks: I MISS MATILDACLARENDON, SOLELESSEE.

"Mr Baldwin was nominated as the whig candidate
for governor, as likely to catch the abolition vote, heHT'public ars respectfully informed tl'at this es-
having been counsel for the Amistad captives and, to tablislunent will open for theSeams, on
insure the support and aid in the senatorial and repro WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 10th,
sentatives elections of the "friends ofthe slave;" a bar-
g,an was made to elect a U. S. Senator apposed to the With the following Wonted cempany:
annexation of Texas. Mr. WM: CHAPMAN, Mr. GILBERT,

Theresult is, that after all the means and applian- M'CUTCHEON, ALTEMUS,
ces brought to bear on this election, the whig candidate' ARCHER, WALTERS,
for governoris defeated. The Senate is undoubtedly I JORDAN, GILBERT.
whig, that party having elected some halfdozen mete-4 SULLIVAN, REEVES,
bersby an average plurality of 20 to 30 votes. The SANFORD, STEVENS,,
House,by the fullest accounts, stands 84 democrats to' NELSON, Miss C. CHAPMAN,
102 whirr, with 36 yet to be chosen. Tire whole ma- Mrs. WARREN. Mrs. JORDON,
jority ofvrhigs is obtainedfrom thetwo countiesofLitch- Mrs. HAMILTON, " ALTEMUt.
field and Fairfield, where, on an even vote for govern- I The fallowing Stars have bees-engaged, who will
0r,19 whigmajority ofrepresentatives are chosen, manyl appear through the season in rapid succession, viz:
of them by the aid ofabolition votes. An instance of Mr. VANDENHOFF, Mr. MACREADY,
this aid from anti-slavery votes is afforded in the town BURTON, FORREST.
of Waterbury, sofamous for its button manufactures. BOOTH, HILL,
The votes fur Baldwin and Cleveland differ butone, PLACIDE.
viz: 411 to 410, and yet a whigrepresentative is elec- Previous to the performance an opening add fan.

ted by the 34 abolition votesthere cast. The vote of written expressly for the occasion, will be delivered
t Gillette, instead ofbeing 2500, as the liberty party by Miss CLARVIDON. The performance will cow-

-1 organsdeclared it would bn,is oven lees then last year, mence with Bulwer's play of the
and Baldwin, the Amistad prisoners' counsel, has the LADY Or LYONS.
balance." Claude Melnotte, Mr MeCutcheen,

'airline, Miss Clarendon.
Toconclude with thelaughable Farce called the

IRISH TUTOR.

TUUATES.

From the BaUimore Sun
LATE FROM AFRICA-OUTRAGE ON THE

AMERICAN FLAG, &C.
By the arrivalat this port yesterday of the barque

Latrobe, Capt Jobn E. Allen, from the west coast of
Africa, in thirty days passageto the capes, we have
late intelligence from that quarter, with a file of the
Liberia Herald.

tiM'Prices of Admission—Lower Boa 50cu.; Up-
per boa 374; Pit25; Gallery 14.

The public is respectfully informed that the manse-
meat have effected an engagement with Mr HILL,
tie Yankee Comedian, who will appear on to-morrow
evening.

al 0American commerce, as we learn, has received a
progressive impulse from the presence of the squadron
in that quarter. Commodore Perry, his officers and
men were enjoying good health. No sicknessprevail-
ed on the coast except the small pox, which appeared
among the liberated Africans at Sierra Leon. The
crews of the traders, the Elizatbeth and the Oriental,
suffered from fever whilst at the Portuguese island
Biasso, in January. Seven Catholic Missionaries, ac-
companied by three lay brothers, from France, arrived
in November last, at Cape Palmas, in the colony of
Maryland in Liberia. They are of an order called
"Missionaries of the Sacred Heart of Mary for Evan—-
gelizing the Negro Nations." The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Barron, form,!rly ofPhiladelphia, her returned to de-
vote his life and fortune to the same benevolent enter-
prise in that part of Africa. Difficulties existed be-
tween thecolonial agent,his people and the native Afri-
cans, at Harper, and also between a town ofthe natives
near Cavally and the Rev Mr Paine, a member of the
Episcopal Mission. Complaints from the natives, it
is understood, are to be carried before the M. State
Col. Society. The benevolentinterposition of Com-
modore Perry had mutual confidence and tran-

quility
Visitation-.—On the night of the 24th of January,

the brig Francis Lord, Capt. Joseph R Brown, of N
Y, was fired into by H B M ship (Alert, on the West
coast of Africa. At a quarter past seven o'clock P M,
Captain Brown discovered a sailon his starboard bow,
wind W S W. When first seen, she was al most with-

' in hail. Captain B. showed a light, and hailed, in-
quiring if that were the Atalanta, Capt. Lawlin,whom
he was anxious to •meet. The Alert hailed, and whilst
hailing fired. Captain B. hailed a second time, and
whilst in theact was answeredby a musket ball,which
passed through his treisail, ahoy, him, and ever the
heads of his passengers! Having a light still hoisted,
Captain 15. immediately hoveaback, and waited some
time before the Alert hove aboutand came under his
lee, when an officer announced he would send a boat
and come on board, which he did with some difficulty
—the mate informing him that a rope at least should
have been cast to him had he notfired that shot. Capt.
B.'s firm and gentlemanly inquiry of the reason of such
treatment, embarrassed the Lieutenant, who offered
some explanation, tumiring Captain B. that the com-
mander ofthe Alert would make any apology neces-
sary. After writing on Capt. Brown's papers:—
"Boarded by H. B. M. Ship Alert," adding date and
signature—and leaving, a voice hailed from the Alert,

The Captain is very sot ry far what has happened—-
was without hisknowledge—he should make an in-

15O BOXES PRIME LEMONS, -

100 bbl. Green Apples,
50 packages green and black Teas,
4 bbl. Maple Molasses,
1 " Boston Syrup,
1 " N. O. do,

Received and for saleby J D WILLIAMS,
al0 No28, Fifth street.

85BBLS andhalf Barrels No 1 2 and 2 %Lateral'
3 Tierces Codfish. Recei ved perSwam Pat

riot for sale by M. B. RHEY Sc CO.

Large Sista Window Glass.

JUST received from this East;a few boxes superior
Window Glass suitable for fashionable Bulk Win-

dows, size 36by 26;30 by 24, *ad 24-18, which will
be offered by thesingle light or box, at a small advance
on manufacturer's prices. THOS. A. HILLIER,

alO. 104Wood st. near Fifth.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Quar-

ter Sessions of the Peace of the County of Ale•
ghiny:
The Petition of Henry C. Taybwof the Borough of

Elizabeth, in said county:
Humbly sheweth, That Isaac McLaughlin of said

Borough, to whom was granted a license to keep a
house of entertainment in said Borough for the ac-
commedaticmof strangers and travelers, hath declined
continuing the said house as such public house, and
that his license will exrire on the day of
A. D. 1844; That your Petitioner is desirous of con-
tinuing said house as a house of public entertainment;
P• therefore praysyour honors topermit your petition-
er to keep a licensed inn or tavern therefor the residue
of the time of the said Isaac McLaughlin's license.
Your petitioner further state, that ha bath provided
himself with all things necessary and convenient for
the entertainment of strangers.

HENRY C. TAYLOR.

qulrv.
This apology may, perhaps be satisfactory; and the

Alert, it is presumed, may become rather more alert
than she was a few weeks previously, when,mistaking
a U. S Frigate for a slaver, and skewing American
colors, most unfortunately, a gun from the Macedonia
notified her to heave to, and upon her neglecting or re-
fusing so to de, was followed by a shot from thefrigate,
which of course woke up the John Bull of the Alert,
who lost no time in hauling down his false stars.

We have obtained the above information from the
Rev. John Kelly, who, with Limit. George 1.. Seldon,
IL S. N., came out passengers in the Latrobe. Mr
K. was an eye witness of the Alert affair; and during
the difficulties at Cape Palmas. we learn that Commo-
dore Perry called on him, and asked his co-operation
towards peace, which was given effectually. The na-
tives believed Mr K., who assured them that the wrongs
they apprehended and felt would not be sanctioned at

Baltimore, nor by Commodore Perry.

We, the undersigned subscribers, inhabitantsof the
Borough of Elizabethtown, being personally and well
acquainted with Henry C. Taylor, the above named
petitioner, and do certify that he is a person of good
repute for honesty an-1 temperance, and that said pub-
lic house is necessary for the accommodation of the
public and ought to be continued as a licensed inn or
tavern. And therefore beg leave to recommend him
fora license agreeably to his petition.

John Walker, Homy Wesdsey
James A. Ekis, Culbert Mazy,
Alex. Stewart, John Howell, •

John Watkin. Lewellen Howell,
B. Boyd, JamesGriffin,
James Douglass. Thomas Warren.
alO

DANGEROUS LEGISLATION
The reporter of the National intalligencer says, "ft

is tobe noted, that all the billsmentioned were read a

third time and passed in the absence of a quorum; or
tny thing approaching to a quorum; and that the two

bills last named ,were laid aside for the reason that
there was no constitutional house present to act upon
them." Bills passed in this mariner are illegal and
void, and it is dangerous to act upon them, besidei be-
ing discreditable to the representatives of the peo-
ple.—N. Y. Sun.

Salt

100BBLS for sale et Na. "13 1UWE wmlristreetby

jUST Received a splendid assortment of Fancy
el Prints, suitable for the season by HUEY &CO.

apr 1.0

lidesie Per the Ladies.
PARTS 1.1? AND2D OF

THE MUSICAL ALBUM
COLLECTION of concerted pieces for SopranoA voices, by E. Ivan, JR., Teacherof Music at the

Rutgers' Female Institute. Price 25 cents.
Each numberwill consist of 24 pages ofchoice mu-

sic for the voice and piano-fotte, such as no where else
canbe found, for four times the prices. Ladies will
send to Coon's Periodical Depot 85 fourth street, and
purchase a copy.

apr 10

fatttily Groceries.
FRESH FROM THE EASTERN CITIES!

Rini' SUR? & STROAG.
A RE now receiving theirSpring suppliesofGOOD

ram° HALL. 21 THINGS, and being determined that their Es-
-0 "YANKEE HILL" AT HOME., 0 tablishment shall not be surpassed by any other in this

city,either in the:varietior excellenceof itsarticley.they
MR. F. H. HILL, have given particular attention tothe selection of their

EGS leave to announce to the citizensofPittsburgh NEW STOCK, with a special desire ofpleasing their
and its vicinity,that he is inducedon account of the customers, andmeriting a continuanceof that patron-

severe inclemency ofthe weather on Monday evening age hitherto so liberally bestowed upon theft).
last, to repeat his In returning their grateful acknowledgements for

LECTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT past favors, R & S would take this occasion to ne-
on Wednesday (this evening,) April 10th, at PHILO new the invitation to their friends and the public, toHALL, vrbere he will presenta number of New India- call suede:amine their assortment, in which may be
tines, Stories, Dialogues, Sayings,Flute Melodies, found the following articles;4.e. For particulars, see small bills. I 36 chest Fine Green and Black Teas, consisting of

Ticurrs, 50 cents each, to be hadat the Office Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder;
of the Spirit of Age, next door to the Post Office, and Souchong, Powchong, Orange Pecco, and
at the Monmigahela and Exchange Hotels. Rose Flavored.

apr 10 12 Boxes Loaf Sugar, assorted qualities,
5 Bbls Crushed do. (a handsome article;
2 " Fine Pulverisedo.
5 " Boston Syrup, (genuine;)
2 " Philada. do (abeautiful article;)

25 " Mackerel No 1,2, 3:
6 " Halifax Salmon;

10 Half bbls Mackerel;
15 Boxes Scaled Herring;

6 " Italian Maccaront;
5" " •

10 " Prieto Rock Candy;
16 " Pickles, assorted;
6 " French Olives and Capers;

20 " DrumsSmyrna Figs;
22 " Geshintateens
50 " Resins, 6 Boxes Prunes; •
16 " Oranges and Lemons;
11 " Castile, Toilet and fancy soaps;
15 " Sperm Candles, 4s, 5s and 6..
28 " Chewing Tobarcooessorted;
10 Baskets OliveOil. prime;
6 Doz Raspberry Vinegar (in Bottles;)
I Cask French White Winev-Vinegar,
3 4. Zante Currants;
2 Bbls Rice--Flour (flak)
2 BblsGround Ginger,6 bbls AIM%

" Cloves # " Nutmegs;
.4 Mace, 100 mats cassia;

10Bags Pepper and Alpine;
3 " Canary&Caraway seed;

12 African Ground Nuts;
5 " Cocoa 11Inu;
8 " Liverpool Ground Sala
8 Salina do de(for table use.)

100 " Rio Coffee;
10 " Old Gov. Java coffee, prime;
3 " Mocha Coffee;
2 BblaLernion Mustui,(in caw)

6 Dos FineTreecb de in pots, with a giant vs'

riety of rich meat and islisawase, sarstip,. pruner,
bottled (maks, &c. All of which mil be . sold
lowfor cash. REINHA RT & STRONG,

a 8. 140 Liberty at.

O. L. ROBINSON. M. M'BRIDE.

Robinson & Dießride, Attorneys at Law,
Office on Fourth, between Wood and Market its.

IgeConveyancingand other instruments of writing
legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

John.Ceirey,
FASHIONABLE BOOT ANDSHOE'ill

MAKER.

N°s6, Third street, between Wood and Market,
third door from the Post Office, wouldmost res-

pectfully inform his friends and the public generally
that he is prepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-

test and most approved style, ashe has furnished him-
self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-

als, and has in his employ the most experienced work-
men. He hopes to receive a liberal share of patro-
nage.

N. B.—Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
aplo-3m.

WANTED.—PIaces for a number of Clerks,
Sales men, Warehouse men, Gardeners, La-

borers, a blillrite sand several Carpenters, several
Boys want trades.liar Wanted--several sums of

money to borrow. Wanted, several good Cooks for
Hewitt, and respectable private Families. Enquire
at HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office, No. 9,
Fifth street. ap 10

WINDOW SASH, GLASS, LIME,
N hand, orprocured at 'lon noticeforcustomer,, O500 am= 840,942, 10-12, and 10-14Window

Sash, and Glass to suit. Also, Nails and Beads, Lou-
isville Lime, wooden Bowls, Tube, Churns, Buckets,
Hoes, and Handles, Hatchets, Brushes, Coffee MIII.,
Matches, 100 gross ofHolm Mid Suspender Buuoits,
an essorumteta:lo6mm Silver Tableand Tea Spoon.,
a variety of Hardware, &c.. for sale low for Cub or
approved country produce.AC tosuHARRISitcustomers.

ISA. Ag't.
ap 10 and Corn. Merchant. N0.9, Fifth st

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
MN CLAY AND THE COMPRONLISE.—In this part

of the country thepartizans of Mr Clay labor hard to

convince thepeople that he is opposed to the princi-
ples of the Compromise, and that he would if elected,
use his influence to procure the establishmentof a Pro-

tective Tariff. Wo have shown from his own speeches
and the journals of his party, that all such hopes are
fallacious, and that MrClay is strongly opposed to any
Tariff that would afford greater protection than was

granted by the Compromise. In all his speeches and
writings Mr Clay sticks to this law; it is the emboili-

, mont of all his tariff opieions, and on all occasions he

puts itforward as his tariff creed. As be grows older
his love for it appears to grow stronger. In a late
speech at Milledgeville. Georgia, he gave a history of
the origin and passage of thecompromise act. Thefol-
lowing is the report of his speech given by the Federal
Union—a whig paper--of that place:

"The compromise act had been originated by him-
self, unaidedby suggestion, unsupported by authority.
He had first thought of it while in Philadelphia, on a
visit tohis sister. Hefiad a meeting of certain man-
ufacturersof that city—they approved the plan. He
saw Mr Webster, and he disapproved of it—GENE-
RAL JACKSON DISAPPROVED of it, as did
other high and powerful names. MR. CLAY URG-
ED IT FORWARD. as it was his custom to do with
measures he approved. Mr Calhoun demanded a home
valuation, but others and enough to destroy the msa-

sure with thatfeature, objected to it.
Thus opposed, he demanded a reference ofthe whole

subject to a committee from both Houses to be united
This committee met, and was immediately startled by
a question raised by Mr Randolph, " ho shall preside
over this committee." Mr Clay settled the question
in a moment, by moving that each committee should
sit under its own officer, and that when each had agreed
to the same report, it should 'be carried into each
branch ofCongress. Thus organized it was with dif-
ficulty a report could be carried, and the committee

over whichle presided, arose to retire from theroom.
Mr Clay threwhimself into the door and said, "gentle-
men, you shallnot go out of this door till you have act-

ed on this question—the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives have referred it to us and it must be report-
ed back to them; this is your duty, and you have it to

do." Thus brought to their seats, the report was agreed
to and made to Congress. Mr Clay had been charg-
ed with arrogance and dictation as to the measuresof
the late Senate, but he repudiated, not debts, but dic-
tation to the Senate. If ever he had acted dictator it
was on this occasion, and over this committee. The
measure was now prepared for the final action of Con-
gress. The opposition it had met with, made him tits-
pair of carrying it through; but. at the crisis, and
when fromits position, itwas to be saved or lost. Mr
Calhoun came forward and gave it his support. Thus
it was saved,and thus perhaps, evils which then mena-
ced the country averted. General Jackson's assent to
the compromise act teas not gained railhead difficul-
ty. It was urged on him by hisznostinfiueutial friends,
amongst them the lamented Judge White, then a Sen-
ator from Tennessee. They used argument, persua-
sion, and even threats before they were successful."

This is Mr Clay's latest declarations upon the com-
promise bill—we have its full history here from hint.

self, and we presume he tells the truth in regard to the
means used to effect its passage. According to himself
he was the principal man in fastening this measure on
the country, and ho not only used force in the oommit-
tee to induce his colleagues to agree to the report, but
even threats were used to induce Gen. Jackson to

give it his sanction.
This speech is paraded by the southern whige as an

evidence of Mr Clay's anti-tariff principles, and taken
in connexion with his other declarations they feel con-

fident that in himthe nullifiers of the south wouldfind a

man after their own hearts.
If among Mr Clay's partizans there is one sincere

friend toa Tariff, we ask them if the language of the
above extract is such ai:taight be expected from en
advocate of protective principles? It is not, but en the
contrary, is a vain boastof theefforts of the speaker to

destroy tho protective policy and to establish a system

that would be acceptable to the free trade nullifiers of
the south.

'Tat: POST AS A NEWS-raeen.—A very important
event occurred recently—a general election in a neigh-
boring state, and one exciting much interest, the result
of which we gave toour leaders on Friday last, having
promised it the day previous. We gave further and
fuller accounts on Saturday, yet the editors of the Post
gave to their readers not one word of it until the Mon-
dayfollow ing,aud thenbut abare andbeggarly account.'

The above is, ofcourse, from the American, as no

other paper in the city would tell such abarefaced lie.
All our readers know that the first news of the Con-
necticut election published in this city, appeared in the
Post of Friday morning, nine or ten hours before the
readers of theAmerican knew any thing about it. We
have no iloul t tho editor ofthe American was snoring
in bed at the time our carriers were distributing the
news ruundthe city. He managed, however, to wake
up in time topublish itin the evening, long after it had-
been read in all the other city papers. When we con-
sider the Iszy habits of the American weicannotbut ad-
mit dietit has been wither smart inirwlittg out dmCOD.
necticutnews; to be onlyten hegira behind its cotempo-

caries is sot so bad for dr, and is sufficient to justify a
hope that itWill yet be arousedfrose its torpid state.

Formerly from mere laziness, it would never refer
important news for three or four days afterit bad been
received, but stow it is seldom more than one or two

days behind. It is getting better decidedly; and in a

short time will be as wide awake as the fit boy in

J'irk wit.k

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

WOlSce, Smithfield st.'near the corm of Sixth.
a6-Iy.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission rillerchanta,

♦ND DiiLta. IN

LURBIFIL, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
♦ND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR T.jIE ALLEGIIE YY RIVER TRADE,

Cornet. ofPenn and Irwin sweets,
L. 0. 4111110LD3, t
L. IV ILXARTH. S as•ly

W & Y MITCHELTREE,
Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers,

dnd Wine and Liquor Merchants,
s3-dlionw3t No 160, Liberty street.

399 hOrMOLASSendwFSird
man, for sale by W& bi

ZefriTCHELTRIE,
a3-411mtw3t No 160, Liberty street.

JOHN PARKER,
(Of the late ,firmtl J. it J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProdice,
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, CeinasuctaL Row, •

mar 20-tf Liberty street, Pittsburg)), Pa. •

M3EC=I GUI. CON XILL, !Wind's.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth Street, between tke Exchange Bask and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh,Po.,
Dealers in Staple and Taney. Dry Geode,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.e.

HUEY ik. CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goo4bs

No 123, Wood Street.
Third door above Fifth, West side., Pittsburgh
al

Corks! Onkel!

2011 GROSS No. 1.BOTTLE CORKS, just
kJ received rindfor sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty,bead of Wood.

litaddas.
50 BOXES M R Raisins,just received andfor

sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co.m 8 43, Wood street.

-Come.

300 BAGS Coffee, in store anti for sale by
HAI LMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,m 8 43, Woret surer.
Splendid Ohio 104"c44andfor sale at thedrag sitiroof

JON.KID,;
.a 4 corner of 4th and Wood its

astimes.

250 EIBLS N 0 Sicolasses, just received and

r° II.Ir AILIN, JENNINtI3-4c CO.,
m 8 43,Weed street.

5 OHHDS. N. 0. SUGAB—apcitne 04icle;
15 •do my fair; ,

10 Bbh.Liatf Sugar insmall lossa.
ble for retailing; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD.

March 15. No. 142 Libt+ty stretit.
N..0. Sugar. ' e,

100 HHDS privie N 0 Sugar. jintreeeived
nod for solely '.-

HAILItAI4, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, Wood street.

TEN tuns Juniata introirts,
• Just received end_far mar by

J W VORBRIOGI,I dr, CO.a 5 Water st, betirrOtt Weed andSmithfield
ORANGES AND•LEMONS.

76BOXES Graven:
63 du Lemons.
50 do KRRi;isitin;

Just received and for sale, - .
mar 15 B. W. LLOYD.

~1- 1 DOZ.PATENT SIR.
AJ Jost received andfor

J. W. DU E6r, CO.n46. Water St. between ' • and Smithfield
ALT.-300 BEd* No I Sali,.freotile,by
.i23. ....JAMES MAY

BACON,-11980 lbs. Bacon,eon, sc pfimehitiele, for
isle by D &G W LLOYD,

ml 5 No 142, Liberty st.

HAMS.-300 home sugar cured Hams, for family
use, equal many in the city, for sale by

HENRY F. SCHWEPPE,
No 182,Liberty street.mll-1m

4LBS Americas Calomel, just received at thoO drug stme of JON. KIDD,
a 4 corner of 4th and Wood streets.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
TEST received, direct from New Orleans, a lot of
e/ prime Supx and Molasses, awl for saleby.

J. PARKER,
(of the late Kim of J & J Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty at4tl3—otn2

CRAB CIDER.--Suit received per steamer Bel-
moot, 12bbli. No 1,Crab Cider, and for sale

low by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
m2B No 60. Water street.

11 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

8 boxes No I Starch,
50 S. 111 sap,

3 " superiorLemon Strop.
Received andfor sale by J D 'WILLIAMS.a 4 No 28, Fifth street

elphia Soaff, 'ant re.400 LDlGeeiita tr tre hte ednwPkirtn 4 corner of AU and Wood burets.

NAII.S.-672 kegs Juniata Nails, assortei sizes,
on hand an 4 for sale by D &GW LLOYD,

sPi5 No 142, Liberty st.

ULOUR.—
.1: 200 bbls superfine Flora, justreceived and for
side by J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

afi Water striae:tweets Wood and Smithfield,

BACON.

le CASKS Cincinnati cured Hams,
13 14 " do do Sides,

14 " do .do Shoulders,
Just received andfor sale by

J W BURERIDGE & CO.,
'al Waterst, between Woodand Smithfield

14HDS PRIME N 0 SUGAR,
13 bbls Loaf Sugar
S tierces beat Rim:.

Received by steambosts Corsair and Little Rock, for
sale by W dr, SI SIITCHILTRIa.

a3.4llmagw3t • No 160. Vsesty street.

100 BAGS RIO COFFEE,
60 packages Tees, various Wols,
22 Loxes Stareb,

• 600 !kis Whiske7,wids .general assortment
of Groceries, Wines end Liowp, fAr rght by

Vrik WITCHELTREE,
No 160, Liberty street,a3-dim&vat

•a11i161.11erald, I • /3s PNEWdoiretk H
Dollar Weakly, de doCourir,

do TtibuseP, do doblosnan,
da Sp. ado Times, Albany Cultivator,

London Panel. •
Sultaeripttoss remised and Ostia nottist*Pr sale

at Cook'sLiterary floret. 85 Vestal] street. a 9


